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Sinkronicity, Hoopsters take title
In the immortal words of

Dick Enberg, "Oh my! What a
game." The Slippery Rock
Intramural basketball cham-
pionship games for the 1984
will go down as classics as both
the men and women played
games that more than fit
that description.

In the men's division, the
young upstarts of Sinkronicity
pulled of a great victory over
All-World by a 43-42 count in
front of nearly 6 0 0 screaming
fans. The Sinks capped off a
perfect season with the win, but
not without a struggle.

To get to the finals they had
to beat the defending champion
Franchise in the game of the
tournament. Curt Williams
was the hero as he dropped
home an 8-footer from the
baseline as the clock expired,
giving his team a 51-50 vic-
tory. Jim Palazzo had earlier
hit a long jumper from the cor-
ner to give the Franchise the
lead, setting the stage for
William's heroics.

In the other semi-final bout,
All-World jumped on the
Tronics early and held them off
thanks to a great performance
by Bill Walton. Besides
Williams, the other members
of the champion Sinkronicity

squad are Brian Hoover, Bruce
Bittler, Doug Mehok, Jerry
Faureau, Darrell Richards,
and Brian Brezicki.

The women's final was
every bit as exciting as the
men's. Last year's champion,
the Super Troupers, were back
in the finals looking for another
mug to add to its collection
where they swuared off against
the Hoopsters. After 40 min-
utes of action the two teams
were deadlocked at 39.

A three minute overtime
saw the Hoopsters hit the
deciding bucket then hold off
the Troupers for a 41-39
triumph. To get to the finals,
the Hoopsters ran by RJ7
while the Super Troupers
knocked off the Omegas.

The members of the winning
Hoopsters squad are Linda
Huffman, Carolyn Ren-
nekemp, Renee Reed, Diane
Walker, Annette Tann, Becki
Schaefer, June Beckwith, and
Sherry Werner. The Hoopsters
were coached by Mary
Vaughn.

In other basketball news,
Theta Chi was crowned Fra-
ternity champion by beating
Alpha Phi Alpha last Monday
night

In 2 on 2 competition held

last weekend, the men's squad
of Franchise II were victories
over the 37 twosomes entered
in the event. The winning
members are Matt Drobnik
and Jim Palazzo.

The female couple of Diane
Walker and Annette Tann, the
Dynamic Duo, were victorious
over the 13 women's teams at
the event The second place
teams were the Reds of Lane
Baker, Tommy Edwards, and
the Aces/Duces squad of
Renee Reed and Carol
Moss.

Indoor soccer has taken up
the spotlight down at the
Fieldhouse with games every
night from 6:00 to midnight.
There are 32 mens teams and 8
women squads battling for
playoff berths and a chance for
a famed intramural mug.

Softball will be getting it's
start next week with men,
women, and co-ed teams all
ready to go. Coaches of the
teams are reminded to attend
the organizational meeting on
Monday at 4:00.

The Intramural Comer
would like to apologize for its
lack of reporting on the recen-
tly completed wrestling com-
petition. The men involved put
in much time and effort and
deserve some positive ink from
the press. The winners of this
years intramural wrestling
competition were:

Wgt. Class Champ
125 Ib. Jim Brady
145 1b. Mark Gensimore
155 1b. Mark Biss

160 1b. Mike Gilbert
165 lb. Mark Hoffman
185 lb. Tom Fretts
Hwt. Thomas Sivco

Congratulations to these and
all of the wrestling partic-
ipants.

The calendar of upcoming
intramural events is full and
students are urged to get
involved in one or all of the
activities. We will be offering
golf and tennis in the spring,
golf being an individual event
while tennis will be of the co-ed
doubles variety.

In addition, the last of our
run-for-funs is set for April 12.
More information concerning
these activities can be obtained
at the Slippery Rock intra-
mural office in room 109 of the
Fieldhouse.

Ruggers rip St. Bonaventure

Softball team looks
to exploit quickness

SRU Shamrock rugby team
journeyed to St. Bonaventure,
New York, last weekend and
came away with a 10-8
victory.

S t Bonaventure got the only
try of the first half to take a
4-0 lead.

In the second half, the
powerful SR scrum pushed the
ball over the try line where
wing forward Tony Dougherty
dove on the ball to tie the score
at 4.

Minutes later, the Bonnies

came back with their second
try of the game to take the lead,
8-4.

With time running out the
Rock ruggers drove down the
field and tied the score on a try
by Eric Wekilski. Shawn On-
made the two-point conversion
to put the Shamrocks on top for
good and give them their third
win of the season.

The Shamrocks also won
the B side game, 18-9.

In an excellent effort, the

young ruggers came from
behind to overcome the Bona-
venture hosts B team.

Scoring trys for the B side
were Rob Gurecka, Karl Pro-
haska, Chris Countney and
Jacques Thillet.

An extremely difficult two-
point kick was made by
Greg Bado.

The Rugby team will travel
to Youngstown this Saturday
for a tri meet with Youngstown
State University and West
Virginia University.

By SUE PARMER
Rocket Stuff Writer

The women's Softball team
is looking forward to a season
similar to its impressive 15-3
record in 1983 and a third
place finish in the State
Tournament.

Head Coach Jan Kasnevich
has many returnees who have
given Slippery Rock the repu-
tation of having a consistently
strong defense. Assisting Kas-
nevich is Graduate Assistant
Darlene "Shorty" Bullock who
was selected as first team
Academic All-America at
second base last year.

Returning players who should
see many varsity starts include
seniors Debbie Abbate, Jeanne
Bloom, Deb Feather, Annette
Schulte, Leslie Weimer, and
Denise Wianecki; and juniors
Tracy Brothers, Cheryl Stev-
enson, and Elaine Ventura.
Also expecting quite a bit of
playing time are junior Barb
Shenk and sophomore Sherry
Werner.

Junior Carol Perrez, sopho-
mores Kim Knarr, Sharon
Lambert, and Andrea Wahn
owsky will round out the squad
with help from freshmen Shelly

Collins, Linda Derk, Joanne
Leight, Colleen McCurdy,
Laurie Schoenleber, and Kris
Yachett.

Feather and Wianecki are
the team's co-captains.

The Rock already has a
solid defense, so it will concen-
trate on improving the team's
overall batting average and
making use of the players'
speed by bunting and stealing.

Feather and Stevenson will
share the duty as starting
pitcher, while Wahnowsky and
Yachett will come in as
relief.

"We have a lot of versatile
players who can play both
infield and outfield," Kas-
nevich says. "The conference
is tough and we have a
challenging schedule, but we
should be ready for it."

The softball team par-
ticipates in the Mid-Atlantic
region. It will face highly
skilled NCAA Division II
teams, including Akron who
placed third in the NCAA
last year.

The season opener is a
double-header at California
State University on April 5.
The first home game is April 7
against Duquesne at 1 p.m.
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UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

Needed for:

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Will pay $5 for \Vi hours time. If interested, go to

room 101 of the Behavioral Sciences Building and

leave your name, address and telephone number

where you can be reached.
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PERSONALS CONTO

Brad - Hop. you had a ok* tin*. Hsra'i to
OV. law nighi pizu, and an exosDaat m v
ins. N*TW lay napsi.

D., Thank* for everything. You're the
greatest! Love ya, J.

Qrabt, Been paged at Night People's
lately? That's caring' Love, Sandy.

Lisa A Elian, The inseperabie twins.
When are you two ever going to split
up? Guess Who.

GREEKS

EEL, Friends are friends, but you
know what they say about buddies, so
let's be buddies. EEG

Deb * John, Happy 6th Anniversary!
Love, Vicki

Don't, Let the SRU President control
your money. Vote NO on the referen-
dum on April 3 & 4.

VIA, Lefs sweep •lections. Love,
Liz.

If you care, For your money, vote NO
on the referendum.

Renee, We dig your red legs. John
& Steve.

Good luck to, Don, Dale, Greg, Lisa &
Liz. Vote VIAI

Julie, Do you know where your boy-
friend la?

POC, Who flirts more . . memories!
Love, PJR

Julie A John, Beat of luck on your
wedding day tomorrow and always.
You're the best' Love ya, Pam.

Unda (R.M.), You are the BEST!
You've got to see Youngstown in the
"state of Pennsylvania" we were In!
Love, (R.M.) Jane.

Marten, If you can still like me, I'll love
ya always! Thanks for being there
and understanding.

Poster, Thinking about you. Hope ail
went well. PUMPED! Lisa.

Arnie. 7-11 should break their paper
policy. Thanks for the ride from the
airport Betsy.

Eric, You might have some tough feet
to follow, but you'll be the best O.B.
S.R. has ever seenl! A Fan.

Jackson, How are the late night
Saturday Night Movies?

U H JO, Thanks for all of your hard
work and great piano playing. You're
super. Love, Becky.

Smuck, Next time let's have more
action In the shower. Quesa who.
Sharon, You mean just aa much to
me. I love ya! She.

Lisa Jo, Thank you for all your hard
work and great piano playing You're
SUPER. Love, Becky.

•CD's, Let's go down to easy street.
Greek Singl.

To my big Irish, You're the greatest
big ever! I'm having a great time
pledging. The luck o' the Irish be with
ye. Your lir, Eleanor.

To my little) Karen, Here's to great
times. Love, Debbie.

abortion
menstrual extraction

all services confidential

Sigma's, Thanks for the bid! I'm
really looking forward to becoming a
part of your family. Love, Christy.

To my Sigma Big Sis Pam, Thanks
tor everything! Can't wait for the
great times ahead of us. You're the
best. Love your little, Chris.

AOPI Terry E., Beware of TKE's
bearing gifts! Smile)

Air-lean, You definitely get an "E"
lor effort, but don't give up yet, I
might get desperate.

KDR Rob, Thank you for a wonderful
time at the Falls! Love, Kathy.

TKE's, Thanks bunches for making
me your Sweetheart. Love ya all,
Diane.

Oave, You're still the world's best
"Big Brother" even if you won't put
your sister to the test! Love, Sue.

The charge account service offered
by SGA Bookstore will be discon-
tinued for this semester on March 31.
KD Mttzl, Thanks for being the
greatest big ever! Have a great
weekend. I'll see you Sunday. Love,
Your little, KristL

Alpha Slg Pledges, Good luck in the
end. You'll soon be with the beat!
Brian.

ante
PignettVs

2 Liters of Pepsi*
FREE

WITH PURCHASE OF A
WHOLE 16-CUT SICILIAN

PIZZA

COUPON GOOD FOR IN-HOUSE OR DELIVERY
OFFER EXPIRES 4-6-84

348 S. Main St., Slippery Rock
Call 794-3941

Fast Free Delivery

Jim M., Thanks for being such a
great guy! You're the greatest' Your
KDR Pledges.

Phi Slgs, Get out your pans for round
2. El

KDR Mark 0., HoWs Analytical
Chemistry Lab going??? Your little,
A).

To my little sister Karen, All my
Sigma love forever, thanks for every-
thing Your big, Laurie.

AST, To all my family, I am so lucky to
be a part of. I love you all. Love,
Lisa P.

AST's are No. 1, G«t psyched for
Greek Week! We're the best!

Cindy, I'm so proud to be your big.
Love, Cathy.

Lambda Chi Alpha Brothers a
Associates, Thanks for the fun-filled
Thursday You guys are perfect gen-
tlemen. Love, The Sigma pledges.

Sigma Lynn, "You're the *7!*l!
Greatest." Lova, Your little, Kelly

Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha Sigma Tau
A Theta Chi, Thanks for a great mix-
er. Love, The KD's.

KD adopted big Dabble T., Deta
award of the year. Love, Your adopted
ll'l, Mitzl.

AST Erica, I just want to aay thanks
for taking me as your little. I love ya.
Your little, Lisa.

AST, To all sisters, you guys are
super. We love ya The Pledges.

AST sorority, Where you can see uni-
ty! Get psyched for Greek Week!

112 a\ 110, Way to go 1984 Greek
Sing champs!

Congrats AST's, The 1984 Greek
Sing champs!

Theta Chi Mlka, You are the best big
brother ever. Love, Deb.

Kappa Delta, Our sisterhood is
stronger than ever. I love you all. Love,
Debbie.

AST, Congratulations and thank you
for making my first Greek Sing so spe-
cial. Tau love, Marci.

Theta Chi III' als Debbie T., The Blue
Shoe Band lives! Sorry it's a little late.
Tuba Man.

Phi Slgs, Good job at Greek Sing!
Love, KD's.

Alpha Sigma Phi Brothers, We
finally made It. Glad to be part of the
family. The "X" Pledges.

Sigma Kris, You're the best big. I love
you. Love, Your little, Lisa

Theta Chi, Alpha Sigma Phi ft
Kapps Delta, Thanks for the fantastic
mixer! Love, ASTs.

AST Alpha Chi Pledges, Go wading
in Wooley lately?! We love yal P.F.'s
No. 1 forever!

ASA'S, You were "One Singular Sen-
sation." Good job! Love, The ASTs

"I love my sisters all. In Alpha
Sigma Tau.", Thanks. You're the
greatest. Love, Becky.

Good luck Ivy Lisa, Love your sis,
Angle.

KD's, Congratulations on Greek Sing!
Great job. Love, Mitzi.

KD Pledges, You're almost there.
Keep up the good work! Love,
Mltzi.

ASFs No. 1 In Greek Sing, Keep It
up for Greek Week!

Alpha Slg Kim, Thanks for that spe-
cial thing. You're the beat! Love, Your
little, Dave.

Scrufy, Thanks so much for last
weekend But let's be better buddies
this time at AOPi's formal. Lefs do it
up suds and all! Love always, Joan.

AST Becky, Thanks for all of your
time and patience with us. We never
could have won Greek Sing with-
out you.
ASA Beth, Congratulations on be-
coming a sister. No more drying dis-
hes for gorgeous KDR's. Alpha love
and mine, Valerie.

AOPI's, Get psyched for the falls!
Let's get really wild and out of
hand! LB.

Theta Chi Frank, Get ready for a wild
weekend at the falls! Love, Lori
(Hoopieville).

DZ's, You girls did great at Greek
Sing. Love, Sweetheart

ASA Beth, Welcome to our sis-
terhood. Love, Your Sisters.

Lambda Chi Pledges, Thanks for
returning our paddlel The PPs.

DZ Sharon S., Happy 20th. Love,
MB. & Elaine.

KD's, Way to go at Greek Sing! Annie
loved it! Next year No. 1!

ASTs, Congratulations with Greek
Sing! We love ya! Sisters of Kappa
Delta.

AST, Congratulations on your Greek
Sing victory. Love, the Sisters of
ASA.

ASA, Let's get psyched for the Pens'
game. The Igloo Club is full of hockey
players. Love, Valerie.

To my Ivies, AKA is the ONLY WAY.
Love, D.P.

THETA CHI * THETA CHI * THETA

s

Theta Chi fraternity is willing to
lend a helping hand to any office
or organization as a free service
to Slippery Rock University. If you
need assistance with any project
please contact us at 794-9942.

Respectfully,
The Brotherhood of 6X
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Pick up Registration

Forms

from RA's or

the Information Desk

University Union

call Ext. 5387 or 5349
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